INTRODUCTION
The book of Ilebrews was writtea> . to Jewish people who
were familiar with the sanctuary service . The sanctuary consisted of two apartments called the holy and most holy places,
. "The priests went always
or first and second apartments
into the first tabernacle accomplishing the service of God .
But into the second went the high priest alone once every
year." 1 =1eb . 9 :6, 7 . These two divisions of the sanctuary
service were called "the daily" and "the yearly ."
Throughout the book, Paul is showing the Christian Jews
that the earthly tabernacle service has been superseded by
the heavenly sanctuary service which was established by the
incarnation-life, death, resurrection and Priesthood of Jesus
('hrist . The earthly "daily" and yearly" was but 'the
example and shadow • of heavenly things ." IIeb . 8 :5 .
We may not be Jews of the flesh, but if we profess to be
"a Jew inwardly" by virtue of faith in Christ, we should
become famliar with the llebrew economy as outlined in
Leviticus . Then, having a basic understanding of the earthly
"daily" and "yearly'' service, we will be able to follow
Paul's inspired interpretation of the sanctuary question as
"Hebrews" indeed .
1lavng established the sin passing excellence of the priesthood of Jesus in the heavenly sanctuary, Paul sweeps to a
great climax in Ilebrews 10, as lie directs our minds to the
great finale of the sanctuary service- `the Yearly" service .
Once a year on the day of atonement the Israelites asseiubled
around the sanctuary to afflict their souls while the high
Priest entered the most holy place . Concerning this day the law
said : "The priest shall make an atonement for you, to cleanse
you, that you may be clean from all your sins before the Lord ."
Lev . 16 : .10 . After 1n11 and final atonement was made before'
the merry seat in the most holy place of the sanctuary, the
high priest came out or the san, ,,tuary to bless the waiting'
cori'e, rergatiori . To-day we live in the antitypieal day of atonement, and are waiting for Christ to appear "the second time
without: sin unto salvation ." IIeb . 9 :28 . For this reason
1Tebrews 1(1 is of special interest to us .

"We ,ire in the vreal day of atouemueeut and the s .icred
work of Christ for the people of Cod that is -olllo' oil at the
present t;ilne in the sanctuary should 1)e our constant Stiffly .'
5T 52p
Wee can ill' certain, therefore, Mat ITebrews 10 shou111 be a definite part of "our constant study ."
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VERSES 1-4
THE INADEQUACY OF THE EARTHLY DAY
OF ATONEMENT
1 . "For the law having a shadow of good things to come, and
not the very image of the things, can never with those sacrifices
which they offered year by year continually make the comers
thereunto perfect ." Although 'the yearly' service of the most
holy place was the climax of the. yearly round of cereniotties,
it could not : perfect the worshippers . The earthly day of
atonement was only a shadow of the reality which is able to
perfect "rorever them that are sanctified ." (v .14) .
"For then would they not have ceased to be offered? because that the worshippers once purged should have had no
more conscience of sins ." The proof that the Jewish 'yearly'
slid not perfect the people was evident in that it did not blot
oat the remembrance of sin from the mind . 'Pile sanctuary
was a type of the human soul (1 Cor, 3 :16, 6 :16 ; Ed . 35-36 ;
1)A 161) . AVhile the "daily" ministry of the priest typified
the atonement to cleanse the guilt of sin front the soul, the
"yearly" ministry of the High Priest in the inner sanctuary
typified the atonement to cleanse the record of sin from the
inner sanctuary of the soul . (See, Leviticus 4 and 16) . At
best, the earthly service was only a type of the real cleansing*
provided in the true sanctuary .
Periiapsi a few words about the record of sin may be ill
order here . As soon as a soul sins, that sin is not only
recorded in the sanctuary in heaven (GC 486-7 ; Dan . 7 :10)
but; in a very real way it is recorded in. the mind of the transgressor . The mind is a marvellous thing which records every
thought . Every sign "leaves its imprint npotn the soul ." FCE
1 .95 . When this sin conies to the knowledge of the transgressor, he is defiled also with the guilt of sin (Lev . 4 :27,'28 ;
Acts 17 .30) . Restorations of the soul nnsst first involve the
cleansing of the conseieuce front the guilt of sin ; but then
there iunst copse the cleansing of the soul from the record o1'
sin, which is a real defilement . The sanctuary service, with
the " daily " 011(1 " yearly " cleansing, is a clear dl(Istration of
the eleausint of first the guilt, and then tine record of silt
flop) the soul . For a. more detailed study (see Ezekial :36 :2531 ; TM 447 ; 1)A :102 : 1 SM 344 ; FCE 195 ; COL 55, 266, 281
and Zee Ii, 3 :1-5 with 5T 472-5 .
:1-4 . "But in those sacrifices there is a remembrance again made
of sins every year . For it is not possible' that the blood of bulls
and of goats should take away sin ." The type could not blot
out the record of sin, either from the books of heaven, or froiu
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the inittd of the worshipper (pp . 358, 202) . The blood of bulls
(for tile priesthood) and goats (for the rest of the people)
could not take away sins . Here Paul is not referring to the
taping away of guilt front the soul ("tile daily"), but he is
speaking expressly of the removal of the record of silt front
the conscience or file worshipper ("the yearly") . The special
service of the (101' of, at .otentent was not provided to cleanse
the people from the •r•u ilt of sits but front the record of sin .
"For on that day shall tile priest make alt atonement for you,
to cleanse you, that you may be clean from all your sins
before the Lord ." Lev . 16 : .-30 . However, the blood of animals
could not in reality take away this record of sin front the
inner sanctuary of the soul .
VERSES 9-10
CHRIST ABOLISHED THE RITUAL AND
ESTABLISHED THE REALITY
"Wherefore when He cometh into the world, He saith,
Sacrifice and offerng thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou
prepared Me : in burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin thou
hast had no pleasure . Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume
of the book it is written of me) to do Thy will, 0 God . Above
when He said . Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and
offering for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure
therein ; which are offered by the law ; then said He, Lo . I
come to do Thy will, 0 God . He taketh away the first, that
He may establish the second ."
Tile old coven,lttt ritual has not intrinsic value, but ill
every part that service was a symbol of Christ (DA 29) . In
the fulness of tine Christ ezune to take it away in order that
lie utig •lit establish the will of Cod, "even your sanetificatoil . "
1 Thess . 4 :3 . It behoved Christ tot only to die for our slits,
butt to take a weakL litunaii body wlliclt inherited all the
degeneracy of the children of nmen (Heb . 2) .
VERSES 10-12
CHRIST'S "DAILY" MINISTRY SANCTIFIES A PEOPLE
''By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. And every priest
standeth daily ministering and offering often times the same
sacrifices, which can never take' away sins : but this man, after
He had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down on the
right hand of God ."
Here the writer takes onir minds back to the "daily"
ministry . The two most itiport ;utt oll'erin~s iii this "daily"
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ministry were the burnt offering and sin offering . The burnt
offering represented Clod's provision for the whole camp of
Israel, while the sin offering represented the sinner's acceptauce of God's provision . When the sinner slew his sin offerbig beside the altar of burnt offering . the priest took some of
the blood and sprinkled it before the veil, on the hours of the
altar of incense in the first apartment . By this ceremony, the
penitent's sinful life was transferred to the sanctuary . "Tile
blood, representing the forfeited life of the sinner . . . was
carried by the priest into the holy place ." GC 418 . The surplus blood was poured out at the base of the altar of burnt
offering, symbolizing that now the forgiven soul poured out
his life in service for God . Moreover, the burnt offering now
represented not only the death of Christ for him, but his death
to sin with Christ. It became his daily consecration offering
(Rein . 12 :1 ; I'1' . :t 2) . All this represented the sanctification
of the sinner-meaning, separating hint front the guiltt of
sin and consecrating hint to God . But just as the "yearly"
service c-ould not take away the record of sin, so the "daily"
service could not in reality take away the guilt of sin .
Since the one offering of Jesus is the arrtitype of all
the "daily" offerings, the true acceptance of His sacrifice
will sanctify the believer . Christ took our flesh, subdued and
crucified it (Eph . 2 :15-16 ; Col . 1 :20-22 ; Rorn . 8 :3) . As the
repentant sinner falls in penitanee at the foot of the cross .
the death of Christ becomes effective in his experience .
Through the blood of Christ, his sinful life is sent away into
the sancuuary to be hid with Christ in God (Col . 3 :3) . As lie
dies by faith with Christ, his sinful rebellious nature becomes
crucified with Christ . With an heart sprinkled from an evil
conscience (bleb . 10 :22), lie presents himself as a living sacrifice to God (Rorn . 12 :1) . Thus, lie is "sanctified through the
offering of the body of Jesus, once for all ."
The "nauCtiontion" here referred to does not mean the
entire perfection of the worship)er . On the contrary, the
holy Spiritt in the following verses invites believers who have
this "sanctification" experience to enter into a further work
that they might be "perfected forever ."
Verse 29 warns
those who have experienced this blessing of the "daily" front
turning back to (to "despite unto the Spirit of grace . " Therefore the sanetith'ation mentioned here signifies the turning
.four sin to holiness, the experience typified by the worshippers parliciplltion in the "daily" ritual as described
above . In 1 ('or . 1 :2 and 6 :11, believers are spoken of as
being sanctified . No intimation is given either there or here
that, such believers have been perfeeted . Rather, they are
exhorted to go on unto perfection 01% 6A) .
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VERSES 14-18
CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN THE MOST HOLY PLACE
PERFECTS FOREVER .
"For by one offering He hath perfected for ever them
that are sanctified. Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a witness
to us : for after that He had said before, This is the covenant
that I will make with them after those days, saith the Lord,
I will put my laws into their hearts, and in their minds will I
write them ; and their sins and iniquities will I remember no
more . Now where remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin ."
After pointug out to us the basic experience of Christ's
"daily" ministry, Paul now returns to the real point of the
chapter-the day of atonement . Christ's death was also the
arttitype of the special sin offerings of the "yearly" services .
rl'}trouglt the ministry of Ilis blood in the most holy place of
the, sanctuary, Christ purposes to perfect forever them that
are being sanctified (The Greek of "are sanctified" is in the
present continuous tense, signifying that they are in the process of sanctification) . Paul has shown us that the "yearly"
ritual could not eraze the record of sin, from the mind of the
worshipper, but here we are given the assurance that Christ's
.ministry in the most holy place will blot out sill forever . '`The
cleansing of the sanctuary" is a definite experience of cleansing for God's people (Len 16 :30 ; Mal, 3 :1-3 ; Acts 3 :19) .
Every sin has left an imprint on the soul of the sinner, it has
scarred and marred the character . Full. perfection is nut possible until these " filthy garments" (5T 475) are taken away .
When the sins of God's people are thus blotted out, the holy
Ghost will there seal them with the complete fulfilment of the
new covenant promise (GC 484-5) . The 344,000 will be partakers of this experience while still living upon the earth .
The final atonement will be made for the righteous dead while
they are sleeping in their graves (1Ieb . 11 :39, 40 ; EW
254) . In the books of heaven, God has an exaet photograph
of their lives, and their sins will be blotted front tare records
of heaven . When they are raised in the resurrection, they
will have no remembrance of sin in their minds . They rise
perfeeted forevermore .
The tense "hath perfected forever" should present no
difficulty to our understanding . Paul often uses a past perfect
tense in dealing wit Ii what is to be accomplished in our lives .
This is because God's purpose to make ns holy and blameless
was in existence before time began . God's purpose will not fail .
Christ, in taking our fallen nature and then all our sins in His
passion, became our substitute and representative . But as the

loan Christ Jesus I-le now sits at the right hand of the throne
of God . This is the demonstration of the success of God's
purpose for us . In Christ the work is already finished . Besides,
Enoch, Elijah, hoses and the twenty-four elders are already
peri'ected forever . They are the pledge to us that Christ is
well able to perfee't us forever,
VERSES 19-22
THE CALL TO COMPLETE SPIRITUAL PERFECTION
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which
He hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say,
His flesh ; and having a High Priest over the house of God ;
let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our
bodies washed with pure water ."
Since the wore : is already complete in Christ, the holy
Spiritt invites Christians who have experienced the blessings
of 'the daily' (verse 10-"hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience ,and bodies washed in pure water"-regeneration), to
enter by faith into the experience of the day of atonententthe complete blotting out of sins forevermore . Although
"holiest of all " literally call mean " holy places, " Paul must
have had tine most holy place particularly in mind, because
1 . The special point of the chapter is the day of atonement .
2 . The exhortation is to those who have the blessings of the "daily" ministry
of Christ .
3 . Only the ministry of Christ in the most holy place can perfect forever
theist that are being sanctified .

We must not imagine that we are the only people who
have been offered the complete deliverance of the most holy
place . Israel was given an opportunity "to finish the trausgresio'n, and to make an end of sins . . . and to bring in everlasting
righteolsness ." Oau . !) :24 Paul has shown its in hebrews
.3 and 4 that Israel entered not into the complete rest front silt
because of unbelief . Each day of atolenient in Israel was
God's lesson to his people to illustrate to them His purpose
for the Iii 1111011 son! .
The early church entered by faith into Christ's "daily"
ministry . lty the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once
for all, they were sanctified (verse 10) its Christ . But litre
ill chapter 10 Paul is exhorting then) to gather together
(verse 2 :1), in faith in readiness for the Lord's conning to the
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most holy place to perfect forever those who were being sanetilied . The whole book of Hebrews is sprinkled with exhortations to not only bold fast to their experience, but to press
on, to enter the rest of God, to go on unto perfection . It was
not the will of Godd that the falling away should come in the
early church . lle forsaw it, but Ile did not forordain it .
Whets the Cain, church lost sight of this hope, the "man of
silt" entered the church antl cast down the sanet,ualy truth to
the ground, and delayed, the Advent at least 1''(i(1 years .
The Reformation of the sixteenth century restored the
`t daily " ministry of Christ, Tene message of men such as
Luther and Wesley turned people from sin to Christ, and
placed them on the road of sanctification . But the work of
salvation can never be completed without the second division
of Christ's ministry, Accordingly, in 1844, ('hrist brought leis
people to the day of atoncnteut full opened before theist the
door into the most holy place (ltev . J :8) . Through the true
acceptance of Christ dewing the great awakening of 1840-44,
the Advent believers had the experience of verses 10 and 22,
but now Christ set before them the experience of verses 14
and 1h-the complete hlottiug• out of sills forever and then
sea jug' of the holy (Ghost . With hand raised to heaven,
Christ swore by himself "that there should be time (delay
no longer" in finishing the mystery of God . Rev . 10 ;6, 7 .
Why has there been further delay? The reason we have
ilot entered in is because of lntbehefW have we not followed
the history of the Jewish nation and the early church! Indeed, we have! To us as at people the veil has been oil the
face of Christ (Rev, 10 :1), as it was on flit face of Moses when
he conic down front the mount . We profess to be living in
the day of atoncnteut and in the hour when the door to the
ministry of the tuost holy place is open, but at best . we have
oily conic as far as experiencing the blessing of "the daily"
ministry . Modern Israel's uuhelief ntaniftsts itself ill different ways . There is a large body of the church who have
so far lost . sighlt of the si,nil'icantt of Christ's ministry in the
most holy place, that they do not realise that after entering
into the exluerienee of the "daily," they are uovv' required to
cuter by faith into the second division of ('hoist's lnittistrv .
Some have guile so far as to declare that after conversion,
there is no further cleansing experience in store for God's
people . Then, There is uttothet • ("lass who know that they must
press on to perfii'I ou so that they utay lie sealed for ever_
]tore . Pitt they iutag•i ue that when they have developed it
perfect, character through a process of sauttitihattion, they will
lie really to eufer file ,indgutent to be sealed . None of these
have' yet; been able to open the hook ;full look thereon, and
na.turadly enough they never will be able . lTittil the veil of
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unbelief is reu oved, they will never be sealed for translation,
and must pass under tine power of death like our forefathers
who set outt expecting translation .
The I[oly spirit invites believer ;; to enter the host holy
place with boldness without further delay. From the type and
the prophecies, we see that the day of atonement is a day of
judgment . 'Thus, the invitation is to come to the judgtueut
without delay . We may collie in boldness through the blood
of l'In'ist, thr'on!,h the perfect lifee that Jesus has consecrated
for its tiroug•h the veil, and by virtuee of our great and merciful Moll Priest . As Israel of old gathered around the sanctuary on the day of atonement with prayer, fastilng, and deep
searching of heart, so we are hidden to coupe and plead ill the
same spirit before the jndgmeut bar of God for the blotting
out of sin and sealinIg of the Holy Ghost :
"Save rte, 0 Got], by Thy name,
And judge the by Thy strength .
Hear my prayer, 0 God ;
Give car to the words of my mouth ."
"Stir up Thyself, and awake to my judgment,
[Even unto my cause, my God and my Lord.
judge tile, 0 Lord, My God,
According to Thy righteousness."
"Have mercy upon me, 0 God,
According to Thy loving kindness :
According unto the multitude of Thy tender mercies
Blot out my transgressions . . .
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit :
A broken anti a contrite heart,
O God, Thou wilt not despise ."
Ps . 54 :1 . 2 ; 35:23-25 ; 51 :1,17 .

"lie shall judge the poor of the people,
lie shall save the children of the needy,
I]c shall break in pieces the oppressor . . .
For He shall deliver the needy when lie crieth ;
The poor also, and hint that hath no helper .
He shall spare the poor and needy,
He shall save the souls of the needy ."
Ps . 72 :4, 12, 13 .

When Christ judges His people in the most holy place,
He asks for thernn "Jitstificatiolt, full and complete ." (GC 484) .
After standing for their justification in the judgment, Ile will
minister ills blood before the mercy seat to make the final
atonement for their sins . From the type, we see that the day of
atonement, was not only a day of ,judgment, but more especially
it was a day of special clea rising . "For oil that day shall the
priest make all atolle]ueltt for you, to cleanise you, that you
may Ile clean frown all your sills before the Lord ." Lev . 16 :30 .
As pointed out before, this cleansing is not a cleansing front
guilt . Every sin must be sent beforehand to judgment, and
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the believer must draw nigh with his heart sprinkled from an
evil conscience . This cleansing in the inter sanctuary is to
cleanse the inner sanctuary of the soul front the record of
sin . Let this fact be firmly fixed in the mind . The typical
day of atonement was not just a cleansing for the tent, but
for the people who gathered around the tent . Christ's ministry
in the most holy place is not just to cleanse the sanctuary in
heaven, but to cleanse His people . "And ale shall sit as a
refiner and purifier of silver : and lie shall purify the sons of
Levi, ;nail purge them as gold and silver' ." (Mal . 3 :1-3 ; see
also GC 425-7) . The servant of the Lord's eonuneltts on
Zechariah 3 in 5T 473-5, shows very clearly the nature of the
cleansing of the sanctuary :
"As Joshua was pleading before the Angel, so the remnant church, with
brokenness of heart and earnest faith, will plead for pardon anti deliverance
through Jesus their Advocate. They are fully conscious of the sinfulness of
their lives, they see their weakness and unworthiness, and as they look upon
themselves they are ready to despair . The tempter stands by to accuse
them, as lie stood by to resist Joshua . Ire points to their filthy garments,
their defective characters [record of sin] . . .
"As the people of God afflict their souls before Him, pleading for purity
of heart, tile command is given, `Take away the filthy garments' from them,
and the encouraging words are spoken, 'Behold, I have caused thine iniquity
to pass front thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment .' The
spotless robe of Christ's righteousness is placed upon the tried, tempted, yet
faithful children of God . The despised remnant are clothed ill glorious
apparel, nevermore to be defiled by the corruptions of the world . Their
names are retained in the Laitib's book of life, enrolled among the faithful
of all ages. They have resisted the wiles of the deceiver : they have not
been turned front their loyalty by the dragon's roar. Now they arc eternally
secure from the tempter's devices ."

Thugs, the juderment sits and takes away the man of sill's
dominion forever (Dana . 7 :26) . From the type and fit(', prophecies, we see that the day of atonement is also a day of sealing, When Christ stands for His people in the judgment, and
blots out their sins, they are sealed with the full outpouring
of the Holy Ghost ([Mph . 4 :30 ; Acts 3 :10 ; Ii V, Joel 2 :28 ; Inch .
10 :16 : Rev . 7 :2-31 . it is the latter rain . which follows the
bloifluo-' out of sins, that perfects forever than that are sanctified . It seals tine perfect character of Jesus in God's people
for eternity . ('['MT 506 ; EW26l1-271 ; 5T 475) .
Aril now, while the door is open anti Christ is waiting
to seal His people before the winds of strife ale let. loose, it, is
I he tinny of aril tunes to draw near' the sanctuary with trur
asslrrant+e of faith . ('Irn'ist is well able to brio,' it .,; to the judirment, blot outt all our silts and c'ive ns the hitter rain . Thus,
the call goes forth with inerea,siti° . ul'eetlt , v, "All things are
." Math . 22 :4 :
ready . . come unto the marriage
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VERSUS 23-39
EXHORTATIONS TO STEADFAST FAITH
23 . "Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without
wavering (for He is faithful that promised) ." Having complied wi(h the conditions of the (lily of atonement, we lILUSL
ash in lalitll for the blessimig of the mitost, holy place, "nothing
wavering . For he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea
driven N6111 the wind rind tossed . For let not that loan think
that he shall reeeive ally thing oil the Lord ." James 1 :6, 7 .
Paid vvents "lest ye be wearied and faint in your iiiliids . "
Ileb . 12 : .3 . Theo promise of the seal of the living God has
been given to the whole Advent body, but many will be shaken
out and left It y the way because they will not seek the blessing
with (l et.e r (iined fail Ii aunt strong perserverance (EW 269-271) .
Patience - staadfast emidurance - is a special feature of I he
1 .14,000 . '1 'he latter rain will fall only on "tile patient, waiting saints ." E\V 278 . The (lay of atonement demands deep
repentanlce, laitllflll heart-searching work, agonizing prayer .
(Iod's people are called to endure at the sauvtua ry until they
obtain the promise . Paul holds up Abraham's hope of fatllerliood as a noble example : "After lie had patiently endured,
lie obtained the promise ." 6 :15 . in Romans we arc', told that
even before the son was born Abraham refused to be diseoura , ed by the seemingly hopeless situation to vvliicli he was
subjected, belt lie gave glory to Cod and thanked Him for
the gift before it was realized . So we must refuse to stagger
at the promise of perfection, but even now come to the sanctitary to give glory to Clod told to thank Mini for the blessing
before it is realized (EW 72) .
24 . "And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and
good works : not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is ; but exhorting one another
and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching ." Paul
coutimi(es to speak concerning the day of atonement . God
would have us llnderst.aind that the church is a brotherhood,
amid there is power in unitedly seelcimig after this experience .
At Pentecost the one hundred hull twenty disciples were of one
accord and in one place . God's people must be of one accord
amid ill one place (t .he most holy place), to receive the perfeel int latter still . The Lord is waiting to lead a people
across the "Jordan ." Ilellce, God's people ;it'( , villltl(l to
gather at, the sa ni tilary to seek the pr(mlisell blessimig of the
day of atonement (Zeph . 2 . 1-3 ; Joel 2 . 15-17) . 11 'e are lo
exhort, amid strengthen one another in reaehillg the hand of
faith higher amid higher to receive the blotting out of sins :
"mutt so 0(11(11 the m ore. a s ye see the day atppi'oaehili'r " As
far as the dead are concerned, this work is now going~forward
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((jC 486 ; EW 254) . Soon, none know how soon, the work
will eolnnlemce for the living . Tile, Lord will ewmie suddenly
1,0 His temple to sit as a refiner and purifier of those of his
people vvho are ill the al l it(lde of the aiititypicaf day of atonement (Mid . 3 :1-3 ; TM 445) . Tints, the assembling of ourselves
together is that we might prepare the way of the Lord (1sa .
40 :3), by joining with those vvho prize "victory and salvation
enough to perseveringly plead and agonize for it" EW 271 .
If, tllrongll the oppression of the visible church we must do
this "\Vithout the camp," then let us by all means stiller the
displeasure of melt rattler than the wrath of an offended Cod .
26-27 . '' Fcr ii we sin wilfully after that we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for
sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery
indignation, whic.l shall devour the adversaries ." Tile one
who praetises :(ii,' known sin or neglects any known duty ill
Idle llsht of the revelation of the love of Christ and his
glorious plan for his life, call be sure that the day of atonement will end in terrible retribution for his base ingratitude .
S o t( ,o, will these vvho liallg oil to a "siiuulig and repenting"
experience instead of entering into tile, finished work in the
most holy place find themselves without and offering for sin
when probation shall close .
26- :31 . "He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under
two or three witnesses : of how much sorer punishment, sup-

pose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden underfoot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath
done despite unto the Spirit of grace? For we know Him that
hall said, Vengeance belongeth unto Me, I will recompense,
saith the Lord . And again, The Lord shall judge His people .
It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God ."
These are solenul words . 'This scripture is directed in
warning to (toll's people who are "sanctified" through their
acceptance of the "daily" ministry of Christ . They have
been vwashed from the guilt of sin, and have had the foundation of a Cln'istan experience, Now the Lord calls them into
the most holy place that lie might perfect them forever . The
King sends forth Iris servants saying : "All things are ready
con11' lento the marriage ." ilfath . 22 :-t . Tilit they nlalce
light of the invitation, all(] refuse to u'o lily fill-tiler in their
experience . In doing, this such believers will be guilty of
treading Zniderfoot the blood of the Son of God and will deny
that experienee which they already have . This course is now
being emitered upon by solve ill
Israel . "Woe lnito you,
lawyers! ye entered not ill yourselves, and them that were
entering in ye hindered ." Luke 11 :52 .
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Hebrew 10 is explieity against the doctrine of entire perfection the moment a person accepts Christ as much as it is
against the doctrine of once saved, always saved . There are
two clear divisions to the ministry of Christ, the same as there
were in the earthly ritual . The first experience is to prepare
the believer to enter into the second . It is amazing glow many
who profess faith in the third angel's message (the sealing
message), who have lost sight of the special deliverance of
the most holy place, or who refuse to recognise that there is
any further experience necessary for translation without seeing death . We have come to the time when it is imperative
uoi only to have the forgiveness of sins and the former rain,
but we must have the blotting out of sins and the latter rain .
Those who reject the call to enter the most holy place to be
perfected forever, will bring themselves under the terrible
condemnation of verses 29-30 .
:32-34 . "But call to remembrance the former days, in which,
after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight of afflictions ; partly whilst ye were made a gazing stock, both by
reproaches and afflictions ; and partly, companons of them
that were so used . For ye had compassion of me in my bonds,
and took joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and enduring substance . "

Paul exhorts believers to press on to victory in the same
spirit of self sacrifice with which they joyfully set out in the
faith . What a terrible thing it would be to go so far ill the
1'hristiau life, and then turn back . "For it had been better
for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than,
after they have known it, to turn from the holy eomntandnieut delivered unto theta ." 2 Pet . 2 :21 . But they have
uotlsiiig to fear for the future, except that they forget the
way the ford has led them .
35-36 . "Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath
great recompense of reward . For ye have need of patience,
that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive the
promise ." The promise here referred to is the promise wltie .h
is ushered in by the day of atonement-that Christ will perfeet forever there that are sanctified . When God's people
attain to sinless perfection of the soul through the ntinislrv
of the holy place, they will pass beyond the power of death
in this life because the only thing which causes death -sin -has been removed from them forever . (The worthies who
never experienced the blotting out of sins all had to pass under
the power of death-"they without its should not he made
perfect ." Ileb. 11 :40) . When God has a people upon the
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earth who have conquered all silt through the grace of Uotl,
there can be no more delay in the glorious manifestation of
the sons of God . (Rout . 8 :21-23) . Christ will appear iii the
clouds of heaven to bring theta physical perfection, thereby
fulfilling the type of the Iligh Priest's cleansing ; of the altar iu
the outer court . (Lev . 16 :18) . There is only one thing between
us and translation -the unentcred experience of the most
holy place . Then why cast away our confidence on the border
of the eternal world? Is not this great recompense of reward
worth all tile patience and determination of our souls .
37. "For yet a little while, and He, that shall come will come,
and will not tarry." The Lord is not going to tarry ill the
granting of the promise . lie is more anxiotLs to hive us the
gift than we are to receive it . (god is waiting for its to prepare
the way of the Lord (Isa. 40 ::3) . "And the Redeemer shall
come to Zion, and unto them that turn front transgression ill
Jacob saith the Lord . As for Ale, this is Aty covenmust wit Ii
them, saitlt the Lord ; My Spirit that is upost thee, Aly words
which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy
mouth, nor out of the nsouthi of thy seed, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed's seed, saitlt the Lord, from henceforth and for
ever." Isa . 59 :20, 21 . History will be repeated ill this cooling f
Cluist to the "urtrriagc" as it pcrtaitss to the living . Many
will trot be looking for their high Priest to come to cleanse
the sanctuary, to perfect forever theta that are sanctified .
Being; unprepared for the 1iord's sudden coming to His temple,
they will be usprepared to meett tit(! Lord in the air .
38-39 . "Now the just shall live by faith : but if any man draw
back, My soul shall have no pleasure in him . But we are not
of them who draw back to perdition ; but of them that believe
to the saving of the soul ." li'aith will enter the veil and lay
hold of the blessing . This expression, "the just shall live by
faith," is taken front llabbakuk, where it literally means
"holding on ." We trust come to the sanctuary and hold otl to
the hope of a finished work its our hearts tuitil the blessing ; is
realized . Everytliiiig that can he shaken, will be shaken, "that
those thing s which colmot be shaken may renmiu ." 11cb . 12 :17 .
I''aith will hold l'ast the confidence of out' hope steadfast unto
the end .
Before its is the complete rest from all sin (l lob . 4 :9)"Let us therefore fear lest, a promise being- left us of euteriug •
into Ills rest-, any of you should seat to couie short of it ' .
Ileb . 4 :1, "To-dav it' you will hear his voice, hardest not
your hearts, as in the provocation, in the, day of tensptation in
the wilderness . . . So I sware in Aly wroth, they shall not enter
into Aly rest . Tad :e heed, hretlu •e n, lest there be ill ally of you
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an evil heart of unbelief, in departing front the living God, but
exhort one another daily, while it is called To-day ; lest any of
you he hardened through the deceitfulness of sit . For we
are trade partakers of ('irist, i1' we hold the beginning of our
eonfidenee steadfast unto the end .'' Ileb . 3 :7-14 .
In Hebrews 11, we have set before its the great cloud of
witnesses to etteotrtige Its to step forward in fail It . lice here
the faith niaitifesled by those who received not the promise,
but embraced it only by faith as they saw it afar off . How
ntueh more should we endure who live ill the lute id' lie eonsunntating hope of the ages . T herefore, "let u s lay aside every
weight and the silt which loth so easily beset us, and let its
run with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith ." 164 12 :1, `? . 'The
promise is sure, Iie grant is more than sufficient, and now is
the time of all litter "to go up and possess the land ." Shall
we nont then jettison every sill and encinnbranee and press ()It
to victory

